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' Published .Every Friday

.-V OL. L NO. 50

Young Baritone
Wins Second
Miami Trip

39-Year-Old Man Discharged
To Return toW ork On Farm

Friday. . February 19. 1943

Drew Field. .Tampa. Florida·

Lt_Cot Zippl
Aviation Cadet
(. 0~ Of Dive
·Schools Now Opep
Bomber Group
To Applicants

"I liked the Army all right," up, his r easons foi· having sought
said P vt. Reube n G. Thornton, on hi s discharge flowed out in a slow
the eve of his discharge from the southern drawl.
The youngest Dive · Bombing
Do you want work that is vital
"I fa rmed mostly," he said.
Army. "I liked my company comto the war effort, work that is in- ! Group at Drew Field today is
mander, Lt. S. R. Span. Reckon "Reckon I worked on a farm as
t cresting a nd exciting, that keeps ~ commanded by young and capa- .
he's one of the best on the field. far back as I can remember. Also
But it seems like I'll be more worked at odd times in a Hattiesyou on your toes, work that puts ; ble Lieutenant Colonel Marvin S.
u.s dul to the war effort on the burg wholesale tobacco company.,
you among the elite of the Army? i Zipp, formerly of Hartford, Conn.
-1rm raisin' somethin ' to eat than Was a stock clerk."
should find out more about ! To meet the genial colonel is to
You
rother
B
·
Replacing
~am in the Army. My brother
Cadet service, both fly- ! immediately make a new friend .
Aviation
He is taking a younger married
~ns two farms. I'll try to work
His soft, pleasant ·manner is at
·
ing duty "and ground duty.
.... tith places. L~ts of land to b~ j brother's place on the farm. The
planted. It wont be easy, though. married brother, who is only 24,
Applicants for air crew (bam- once manifest to all who come in
Pvt. Thornton IS 39 years old, is entering the Army this month.
hardier, navigator or pilot) must 1 c~ntact . with him. _Coupled with
rapidly approaching his 40th The business of taking care of his
be from 18 to 26 years inclusive. 1 his gemal personahty IS a man· birthday. Until granted his dis- brother's affairs is nothing new to
For ground crew (armament, com- ~ ner of comma_nding ~en that
ch,arge, he was a member of a I Pvt. Thornton. He himself is not
· signal air warning service unit _a t married.
munications, engineering, mete- draws automatlc obedience · and .
"Raised a familv but was n ever
Drew Field. A native of Sylva·
oralogy, or photographic officer) 1 respect. _
rena, Mississippi, a farming vii- married," he said: . "F ather got
Conn., oa
Hartford,
m
Born
:
30
to
18
from
be
may
applicants
kid.
a
was
I
when
up
crippled
lage about 30 miles from Hatties-.
!_October 29, 1911, Col. Zipp . at- ..
.
.
burg, he was working on a farm Had three sisters and two brothye_ars o1d, mclusiVe. An crew ap- ! tended Syracuse University from ·
brothers
my
of
when drafted into the Army on ers to r ear. One
Cpl. Johp Hession, of Albany, ph ~ant~ must pass a mental e~- ; which engineering school he .was
August 31. 1942, at Camp -Shelby, is now in the Na vy. An' now my
York, was declared the win- ammatwn, ground crew apph- i graduated in 1934. Aside from
New
Mississippi . After a week there he kid bpother's gain' into the Army.
hav~ from two to . academic interests, the wrestling
was sent to Drew Field. H e re- It's his place on the farm I'm ner of the second trip to Miami cants must
for the Major Bowes amateur i~~~~i:ears ~f satisfactory college t~am too~ mos~ of the colonel's
ceived his basic training there takin'.''
tlme durmg his undergraduate
.
.
~and worked in the mess ration I Pvt. Thornton is also suffering hour broadcast of February 18.
Marnage IS no J;lar to· acceJ?t- days.
from bad health which impairs His ~xpenses will be paid by
supply of his organization.
Still Wrestling
his usefullness to the Army. "I've Major Bowes, and he will receive/ ance. After graduatwn, pay vanes
To Work on Farm
Syracuse, Col. Zipp went
From
~er month.
$327
.
t<?
$252
from
also.
bonus
$50
a
long
a
trouble
sinus
ba~
.~ad
one
d_
rules
Army
the
with
Complyi ng
Cpl. Max Brunker, yodeling Length of tramu:g van~s . from 12 to _work for . the International
and regulations pertaining to the tnne, he said.
from an air warning to_ 36 weeks, with trami_ng that Bus_mess Machme Company aRd,
cowboy
-+t-------discharge of men over 38, Pvt.
was the first winner. Will _be of_ g~·eat value Ilf com- as he sagely puts it, "I continued
unit,
service
MENDING
FREE
Thornton is being discharged to
to wrestle, but in a different
what he intended mercial av~atwn . after t~e war.
asked
When
For .soldiers who need mendgo back to work on a farm ·to 1
avmlable _ at way." Unexcited by the business
IS
Informa~wn
grow peas, corn, cotton and other ing or minor alterations of to do with the $50 Cpl. Hession ~chool
office, Base School Budd- routine which ties down the avtheir clothing, this is a re- replied without he~itation, "That
general farm products. He put in
erage man, . Col. Zipp enlisted as
minder that the Officers' 50 bucks is for my furlough . I'm mg.
for his discharge on January 8,
~ flying cadet .at Randolph Field
-+t--- - 1943. He is one of the first men Wives Sewing Circle is still going to take my wife home with
1937. There he received his
D e . F"eld EXch O n g e m
at . Drew Field to be discharged functioning: Bring your clothes me to Albany." His wife is the
basic training and on February
r W I
under the rule concerning men ·to Chapel No. 1 on Wednesday former Mina Fogarty, of Rens16, 1938, at--Kelly Field received
News
mornings befor e 10 o'clock. selaer, New York. The Hessians
oVer 38.
his wings a17-d commission.
H e was a bit reluctant to talk The alterations will be made are no\..: residents of Tampa.
D1ve Bomber
.
In the Unite d War Chest drive.
A bantone of quite some promapout himself, but once he opened free of charge.
-------------- ise, Hession has exercised his vo- an employees of the Drew Field : Assi~ned to Lawson Field, Ga.,
, Col. Zipp met Hettie Ott Jones,
.
cal cords on numerous Drew Field
musical programs, including Uie Excha~ge, numbermg over 200, : m_1 Army nurse . w ho outranked
Drew Field Star Parade broa d- subscnbed 100 per cent WJth a hun and made lmn like it. What
cast. He is also a member of the minimum subscription of at least did he do? _H e married her. From
Lawson Field the Z~pps proI ca~t _of "Hullaballoo From Drew," on e-half day's pay.
1:~1 i
gressed to Hunter Field, Ga.,
.
musJcal revue which has received
!he Exchange has recently r e- where _the colonel_ became <l: charmuch acclaim in the Tampa Bay
ceived some s1zable and very de- ter officer, one m1ght say, m one
area.
L_ucy Monroe, noted opera and sirable shipments of locker trunks, . of the Army's first two dive bomb ·
.
· radw star, sang at Drew Field re- watches shoes shirts insignia squa_drons.
W1th young EIJC, now aged two, ·
'
'
.
.'
cently and Cpl. Hession sana- a
CoL and Mrs. Zipp reside at Indu et with her. Miss Mon~oe and officers caps.
Shoes vyill be ~old only to hold- dian Roc~, and natives of that
speaking of Hession, said that hi~
was one of the finest voices that ers of rat~on certificates, now pos- sectwn wlll soon become accusshe had heard in more than 200 sessed, or a n ew form which wi ll tamed to the colonel zipping about
'
! on his bicy.cle.
appear ances at Army camps and soon be provided.
·----·-·------war industries.
~arie Houston Sings Here Tonight
.In Albany, Hession sang professwnally ·for the Alba-Del Light
' Opera Company. He was also well
k_nown in upper New York . by a
Sizeable radio audience, having
broadcast regularly over an Albany radio station.
He entered the Army on February 10, 1942, at Camp Upton,
N ew York, and from there h e
was sent to Fort McClellan Alabama, where. he was station~d un til Ap'r-il 18. Then h e was transfer red to Drew Field where· h e
is no w a radio opera t~r in a signal air warning unit.

I

I

TEXAN AT DREW FIELD SENDS
HIS WIFE SINGING VAL I:UJ1Nf

I

--------~-----

Rationing of Shoes;
Two Ways to Buy
A Pair of Shoes
For the benefit of Dre w Fie ld
personnel, we are printing this 1
information abot\t the effect of ;
·MUSIC~'\.L VALENTINE-M/Sg t. Dan H. Dawson ·sings a Texas
song. recording . of which was sent ±o his wife~ Katherine, for a shoe rationing on soldi'ers.
Unde t· OPA regulations, there
-Vi/.ll;ntine.
_ are two ways by which a pair of
.
.
,
.This 1s .a Va lentine story. The · and the record was po~ted to shoes can be purchased-either by
_ . . . , presentation of Stamp No . 17 jj1
hero IS M/Sgt . Dan H . Dawson, Kat~1enne.
s.,t. Dawson ·has been smgmg 1 War Ration Book No . 1 o,r by cersergeant major of ·-the 552nd
the B ase 'R ation Of- 1.
s:A:w. ·Bn .. :and the - heroine is for many _Yea rs, _ever smce a bu~- 1 tificate from
:
·
his wife, Katherine, of San An- dy gave h1m an old beaten-up gu1- ! fice.
·An applicant fo r such a certifi- 1·
_tar- while_. he was wor~i ng on the
_·tonio, Texas.
·cate sr.ould .present to the Base .
-s·g.t: Da\vsori Is· a typical Texan Sla~ghtei r~nch m A11zona.
himself, a · former cowhand who' _ H1 s favonte songs are the fC?lk Ration Office a written request, j
fq_r-kE?d.- the _\:iest -.ponies from· Texas songs of Amenca, not nece~sanly 1appmved by his commanding offrom -~he west. An~ aut~entlc folk ' fiaer. givi ng the following infor- /
to .Arizona.
·
mation: But ·since ·1935 he -· has - been ·in :song IS all nght V.:Ith him:
That t]J,e shoes are ..badly n eed-the Arrriy ·and now, what wi.th -the -. Now at Drew Fie!d he IS often
war. he was away from_ his wife !he center of evenmg songfests, ed; that he does no t possess a War
J~st as he was around the camp- Ration Book No. 1 (sugar, coffee,
At 8:00 o'clock tonight Ma-rie of Shakespeare and songs by
on . Valentine Day.
fires under t_he "':'est~rn_ moon. shoes); that he -has not bought Hous ton , America n ly ric soprano, Amcncan c:om p o~ e r s mc1uding
· Makes Her a Valentine
So, he made her a Valentine::. It The soldiers like h1s smgmg and any shoes since shoe rationing will present a musical proe-ram in sparkling melodies of Mex ico,
went into effect.
.
.
cos tume at· Drew Field's RB No. 1. American ln dian lo\·c lyrics a nd
wasn't the customary lacy th1!1-g· he has_ a good voice.
This request must be made diBut It was probab ly at its very
An international concert radio a novelty gro up call ed the ' · Ka l ~i
I~: w:_as .a J~u sJcal one. ~trummmg
h~s old _g~utar, he sang m a melo- be_st when he approached the rect to the Base Rationing Offi- and R.C.A. Victo1· artist, Marie doscope. " Also included are re·
Houston 's singing and travel s ou ro t s number5 of ··Old Favord;ous. soft T exan drawl the words microphone to sing to Katherine. , cer.
Certificates are not transferable have taken he r over one-half mil- ites" from musical com edy se lec· to :·!'fy _Bro.w n-Eyed Texas Rose." his brown-eyed Texas r ose, and
_.HJ,S . song :v~s 1:e~orded by _the jlet her know ·f1e was. thinking of ; and must be used within 30 da ys lion mil es to man y for e ig n land s. tions, old son gs and famiiiar tunes
'·· !Jwm the date of issuance.
H er r epertoire consists of songs. of bygon e day~.
tHtn::."npwm facJ htJes at the. field hei• on Valentme Day .

I
i

I

PoJk Vet And
Son B.uy.TwoGuns
.tor The Army
(; :.:,ra nd r ifles will repr esent t wo
"1Y:i.:;l.e r Haven; Florida , citize ns on .
t l ;rc, fi ghti ng front , mad e possible /
l>y c ontriJJutio.ns rece ived Sa turd;;~.y by th e Publ!c R e la LJons Of:flc\0, Dre w Fie ld, from
A. R
J ;:L-;nm.
The r esult w as a .c heck for $160,
se..-:.1: to the Public R elations office
:a t Drew F ield with an attach ed
note sayi ng the mone y was t o b e
l.4.scd to buy two Garand rifles.
His Letter
IGemm's lette1; r ead :
"Please find my ch eck encloseci
in the amount of $160 for t w o
Ca.rand rifles , for the United
S1.e<tes Arm y. I h ave r ead in the
· Left to right, Miss Margaret Aizpuru, Miss Louise Stanford,
·xampa paper s that this can b e
.Miss ··Margaret Foy, ±he OuPen of Hearts: Miss ·Alice -Mae Yates,
'fignc.
. "f:II.y son Richard is too young , cmd ·Miss · Mary Frances Cooper. (-Story on Pa.ge 7)
:.fen- the service, but is a m em b er
.Of the Junio r N . R A., and he cots wit h no m attresses or pillows,
wishes to donate one of these. I that -didn 't sound so good. When
sm. a veteran of the last World we -found that we were .to eat a t
W:n: and wish to donate the other. gener al m ess out of our mess .kits,
WIRED ANYWHERE IN
"This looks like a good oppor- then after we ate, we were ready
THEUS. A.
'U.<~.nity for many people of small to go back to Sava nnah.. Nobod y
vr limited means to help a little is kicking about the situation b eHospital Bouquets
:e:octca and I hope many of them cause we know it w ill be r e mtaking advantage of it." . . edied . if possible and if' it isn 't ~'l_NULLF'loral
· 'Public R elations ofiicers said possible then the boys are able
Open Evenings
Klemm and his son will receive to make the most of it.
citation certificates: from the secretary of the treasury f01: the p ~ The squadron has split up now Call H-1855
triotic act. an?\ · a lso w 111 b e not1- a rid we in this squadron think
fied of t he serial numbers of the that we are go1~1g to ~a;r,e a good
'lrifies bou ght w ith their money.
outfit, und er 1t s ~1ew . manag_e Such donations are forwarded ment. Sgt. C1a1gei, our new fust
1;Q th.e treasury department along >e q~ea nt w ho 1s takmg the place
wiLb. the r e qu ests that they b e of Sgt. Gelband,. has a. lot of n ew
-used. for the purpose expressed .
'.de as · about gettmg th_mgs on the
, P.rice of one Garand rifle ·is $80. beam. More abo ut the n e.w outfit .
Any person or 01:ganization ma!<- w ill , b~ h eard abo ut m next
ir>.g· donation of that amount Wlll weeks 1ssue .
• .
Right now it's to?, cold to -tlunk ·
:r-evei.ve cita tion certificates m~id
.se-:i.al· numbers, just as w11l .of an:v._more " n ews so th iS·ls all
Klemm and his son.
for today.
S >.overal days ago, n ews r e- ---------

TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

I

2:30 to 5
Every Night ·
8 till 11
EXCEPT

FLOWERS

Sc Fa r e
On ·Davis Island Buses

T7

ace

MO, N· DAY

LEA VlNG GRANT'S CORNER
FRANKLIN . AND CASS STREETS.

Co.

7:15 -- 7:45 -- 8:15

I

· VISIT TAMP A'S

YEAR #ROUND PLAYGROUND
711 GRAND CENTRAL .. ...
.
RIDES -

Pu~Iic liiii~~~~~~~~;

! -te;_:<.l:ions Office state d that off~c e
le;:..sed
Field
.,.'.-'Q·,:;.l.d from
handleDrew
contributions
for
Jn.;cci:mse of Garand r ifles to be
't,'S<"'-'' on the f1g htmg front and a
h l;.c;.-al response is being received.
1
5<.~-c <:,: donat ions are fonvardecl to .
tl:;e Treasu r y D epartment, along
wlt~•- the r eauest that they be
:tis(•:_i :for the 'purpose expr essed.
H. is the s\.tg ges t ion of ColonP]
h'I-0! ,-in B. Asp, Commanding Of'ii:c:,;: of Army Air B ase , D r ew
Fi<:' ~d. that arrangemen ts be made
f..,:· the retun1 of th e 'r ifl es pure h c;s:ed, if practicable, or similar
I·'.1\'c>S. t o each d onor following
t he close of the war as souvenirs.

GAMES -

EATS -

AMUSEMENTS

ADMISSION to Grounds FREE
Spe cial Rid es for Children
Th· ri'II S
Chills Soldi
er s and S~ilors W elcom e
A TAMPA-OWNED INSTITUTION
Bring Your Family and Friends
A

NICE

PARK

FOR

NICE

PEOPLE

••

WEDNESDAY

'"

zawmaJ..-_>GGJIIi;;: s:;:s;:m ::::zt3H£idW

Groceries - Tobacco, - Candy,
Notions

IN GORGEOUS
TECHNICOLOR

The Tavern Bar & Grill ·
HOT AND COLD LUNCHES

Adams - Kennedy

Spaghetti a Specialty
311 Franklin St.
Phone 3940
LIQUORS-BEER-WINES

Whiting and Jefferson Streets
TAMP A, FLORIDA

- - - - i < -·-- ·~i:.si

Bombardment Squa dron

NEWS

.1·
•

/11001 . Ni.ghts/1
VviJd Romance!
>Forbidden ."Excite- .
-ments! ·
See //BAGDAD'~~ ....

~'X' S.

· As a general rule-the first im~
¥ession of a n ew field is always
.«bad: one,.-b ut.there.·.was·· an,- ex-c~ t ion to the . gel)eral ·rul e ·in ou r
<:~.
Our fit·st .impression · w_a s
g<nd and . the second impress~on
t.J8.0 . The ·idea of Florida Sunshme
~~:i picking oranges right off t h e
t c·<!es whenever ·we were hungr y
ll>r.ke(i good to everyboQ.y. .
But' when 1Ne found that we
""'''en:~ going to sleep on canvas
ilt:P~i¥±

1t

i¥49

"I

MONEY
LOANED
ANYTHING
bF VALUE

ON

LOAN CO. ·.
1001. thrills hom the . TAMPA
"TAMPA'S OLDEST AND

· This squadron, which was ac1.iva t~ d a year · ago . last week at
Rw:.l:er Field , Savannah, G eorgia ,
=.t·ti ved at this . station receritly.
l'tl:ost. of the time , sinl;:e has been
.snent .in ge tting our bearings
1:iying to find the location of
lce<>.dq u arters, operations, finance,
fJ~l; exchanges and othet' crowded

.
.;

MOST LIBERAL"
908 FRANKLIN STREET

'4W¥M*

'
)

'IV

··
where desert- ~aider$. . . . harem
thieves . . . ·Slavers and reckless
rogues ·clash in wildest reve lry!

.
~
.
··
·
·
~

.

R QACE-

1'

Latest

Also
Paramount

CLUB HI ·-HAT

News

1204 FRANKLIN ST.
Invites You to Dance :to

GEORG E II. MASeN,. Mg1

H I - H AT
RHYTHM MAKERS
II

*6

SERVICE NE"EDS FOR SERVICE MEN

11

Every Nite 7 P.M.
Till Midnight

COM PLETE LINE OF
'

:K :Shirts i< Slacks i<a;;Chevrons ... Garrison and
Overseas Cops m O.D. or New Forest Green

1

Welcome Soldiers!

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

/IOnce Upon a
Honeymoon //

"T A M P A' S

0 N L ·Y

MUSICAL

BAR"

\Vith

Rogers

1

Hear Your Favorite Songs

Cary G rant

916 Franklin Street

" " '8

CASS & TAMPA STREETS

AW4¥G4*MAAI~

1

TAMPA'S ONLY NITE .CLUB
Featuring 3 Floor Shows Ni±ely - 8 - 10 - Midnight
DANNY & DON'S

J
.

CHESTERFIELD BAR

i

DS£U4QSQQiQ q At . M~_k§%!'?.!!:0!!.?£?'-~Mt 44-AMS _¥9

·:E·.. . -w -·- · ...:.iE .. . _·.,L
_:
~

N

~

·a T

E ·

ox
CLUB

911 TAMPA STREET

Tampa. ahd Zack
Phone 3003-9c, 22c

"I've tried to be ·Red, White and
Blue
To the boys at MacDill and Drew.
When '±he money is lax, I charge
I
no ±ax,

I

PADDOCK
BAR
ThM: 'M"IiLER~r BAR'-

Saturday and Sunday
~

·-

1/The Male Animal''
Henry Fonda, Olivia de Haviland
---FEATURE :. NO. 2 - - -

·'.' B"u."II e ts f or. O'H
· - . a ra
Joan Perry , Roger Pryor

"Not a Jook Joini-Bul: a ulace just
like_- l:he one back home-where you

II

..J!!:!~!!t.!~~:.o~~!!~HEST~ - . ~~-

• - --...

i·or

R

.t ....,_...

W .U. t:

Vr SWtH:Hb.earl

drinlc , a chat and fin e music ."

JACKSON AT TAMPA ST •
Open From 8 A.M. to 1~ P.M.

1

1111 FLORIDA AVE. Ph. M7215

BEERS-- WINES
10c B.EER -

STILL lOc

tebruary 19,

194~

~,..·-· -~ ,r
,,,;h·-~--e-~a4E·;hl.'g:~B:IMy·-sf,.,G."o'pr-.-·u-m

..303id8011Jb sq·. "- i~:'!~~J.~f~,&~::;w: ,~~~i~r·

Who is the mighty champ in
Recently the 30~rd Bombardtl
The Headquarters volley ball ; ment Squadron arnved at Drew , the 1st_ Reportmg Company-the
t eam compnsed of officers of the i Field, greatly refreshed (??) after ! man ~with the sandpaper teeth?
84t~ Bomb Group challenges any : a comfortable sleep aboard train i' T/~ Welden returne<;J from the
· hospital last week, saymg he hat.
.
.
officer group at Drew Field. They · Th
were the champs at Hunter Field : ey Immediately noticed the i ed to leave. I saw the nurses, too.
Three Is a C~owd
v.:here ·a string of 56 consecutiv~ i warm sunny climate. (Temp. 40 ·
We m·e all wondenng why two
v1ctones were registered. (Don't 1 deg.) and later r ea lized · ho w
let this scare you, as they played ! changeable Flonda's climate is- of our supply · men have_ to eat
at the. Manhattan Cafe w1t h only
the same team 36 times.) The . chill today, hot tamales.
Eighty Forum is coached by Capt. , T~ e, Squadron Is now located. one girL Has someone lost his
,
~oftus, and each game is played on I Avenue between 1st and · chapn?
'I hree of our old young meJ;~.
m a strictly CLEAN manner, as 2_nd Streets-only 4300 feet from
over 38 year~ of age are about to
the chaplain, Lt. Fix, is one of the lme.
! .Master Sergeant Jones has clon e assume the title · of "Mr." -'\h! ;
o utstanding players.
We fee l sorr:l:' for Sgt. Wise. Hfi!
The 84th has a compulsory his part to assure the Coca-Cola
workout and exercise period daily Company a prosperous yea r for , was told h1s furlough was can"
from 101·5 to 1115 or 1600 to 1700. ! 1943. As the result of a bet with · celled and that he had to start
.
Lt. Col. P aul Zartman, the C.O. Staff Sergeant Pnndle, the ~m- school on Monday.
Sgt. ~arnsh an~ T /5 Wilson had
of the , 84th, can be seen sweating lucky sergeant bought forty-five
a burpmg ,good t~me yesterday or;t
it out with th~ rest. Lts. Fried- l coke,s f?.r the mght l~!1e cr~w.
Its School D_aze agam_ for the rough C)nd 1ugged waters. of
lander and Simonton · are the
physical training offiCers for the Staff Sergeant .Qumn. who left by Tampa Bay. (They're debatmg
. plane to attend . Administrative now whether or not to join th~
g 1:0 up.
-Mr. X. ·
Inspector's School at J<,ort Logan, WAVES.)
For Sale, Cheap

I

Residents of Indian Rock would
like to buy an alarm clock for Lt.
Dupre, as his dog wakes everyc
body else l.lP before he can wake
.to. feeq her . . If you can~t get an
alarm· clock, who -wants· .to buy a
· ·
stolen d<>g?
~ · Hear _.the one about the· Air
Corps lieutenant w ho, foi· three
days sunning,_: showed :his wife's
pass at the main gate - of another
field and was saluted and passed
each time. His \-vife made him
stop on the fourth day for fear
that the M.P.s might · want · his
picture when she went . through.
For · proof; contact your Special
Serv ice officer at Drew Field' s
newest Dive Bombing Group. The
C.O .. is Lt. Col: Zipp. -

Colorado.
Drew Firsts
Congratulations to Lieutenant
Hodges on his recent promotion
to fi'rst lieutenant-Abe first promotion ·at D1'ew : Field. Furthe·r
congratulations to 2nd Lieutenant
Speaker on his marriage-another ·
·
first at Drew · Field.
_ A certain group pf lie1.1tenants .
hav.e been · enjoying the · bahi1y
breezes . and :wai'In: ·sunny climate
on . their early morning rides to
D1'ew Field from · their living
quarters~which are only twenty
miles from the•field-. In the interest of health; and the gasoline and
tiFe rationing, they have ·agreed
to walk the distan~ e at least three
times .e ach week.

- ~ ·. t----:--4

iii~Oii,
. v not too strong! ··
' " not too mild! v it's jusfright!

0 N E't l :.

· C o. m e ·

DIN·NERS
569th S.A.W. BATT ALI ON
Lusty "HELLOS" to all new
·'h~:_tts, roultry, G roceri es, nnd .
S/Sgt. Waterman, DS, Weeemployees of 26th Sub-Depot.
llcrring-, Lox. and
Uelu ~ ate~st.•n.
NEWS SCOOPS- Myrtle Far- ha w ken , N. J ., wntes that the reall ldJJU8 (}f fish, stl'i(•fly frP~h.
num visiting hubby Lt. Bud in . c~nt blackout up no1·th was so
\\'L'ig,_ BEEit, S ,\:-,"1>\\'I CHES
Orlando. . . . Eunice Blcindeau : effectiv e because the fireflies had
FINMAN'S KOSHER
transferring to Fairfield, Ohio . ... to pamt out the upper half uf
Ellen Fortson transferred from their glow.
MARKET
Why IS Sgt. Ar?usto so heartSupply to Payroll Department. . . .
Oul~· 1\:oshPr 1\larli.ct in '1'anlJHl
Headquarters' broken these. days?_ ~:as t mght h~
Supply's LOSS
J>h, l\15H-133
9:!8 E. llrondway
GAIN Captam Packard now Per- was heard SJ~1gm?, . When Yom
1/!.: Bloc){ East or NeOrusl;;:u. AYe.
sonnel Officer. . . . Dick Smith, Lover Has Gon_e, and had his
. .
Draftsman, "DRAFTED"- we are w~ol~ . compa_ny Hl tears.
f /Sgt.s · VIdovich and Siegler
now awaiting his return so we
can greet him with "HOW Y A ____......::...----------------------------==============~~
BUCK?" ... We hear it's wedding *~~g~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-*
bells soon for Velma Taylor . ..
Lt. R. E. Jones awaiting transfer .
orders (sorry you're leaving, Lieu-·
tenant) .. ·. Tom Gray, of Reclamation, _made a trip to the altar .
WHEN·TRAVELING ANYWHERE!
receptly, saying, I DO . . . SubD epot Cutie of the week-Louisa
On week-end leave or furlotig}l, or even·
Amaker.
,, · . while -in 'camp, you will find Ame.dcan
Sorne Cook
\-(~~ \ .
ExpressTravel.e rs ·Cheques always safe,
We hear Anne Kutner of Ma'/
always dependable. They are spendable
chine Shops is a won derfu l cook :
~everywhere; like cash, If lost or stolen, _
Ask hubby· John, he KNOWS ...
~..... .
your money is refunded ·in full. No
Mary Rose Gallagher, of Head-~\~ ~
.
identification- requi.r.ed..
ql,.ta·r ters, says not to mention to
I_ssued in denominations of$10; $20;
a . soul the fact that Headquarters
/
$50and$100.Cost-75¢foreach$ 100. ,t__ 'hasn't been -working on the· night
.Minimum cost·4CJ'¢ for $10 to $50·. For ·
shifts · recently. Now, please re-railroad ·
incipal
sale at Banks, Railway Express :offices, at prmember, ·fol-k s, this is strictly on
ticket offices and at many camps_and bases.
the Q. T.
Where there was one, there's
now two. CONGRATULATIONS
to CAPTAIN Alfred C . Cromartie
26th . Sub-Depot Supply Officer. '
Some people get all the breaks.
Ruth Kelly, of Supply, applied .f or
a transfer to F.A.D. to be closer
·to her home and Hubby. Hubby
was transfen:.ed to Sarasota Florida, and appeared in Ta1~1pa a
very few hours hefore Ruth left
-.
for Ohio, so, Ruth, ·instead · of
"'
going North, went South.
Our since1:e hope that M1·s.
Edha. Linn wi ll not be absent from
our ranks too long, cannot .be expressed more thoroughly . She has
b ~e n admitted to St. Joseph's Hospital for a veTy serious operation .
· The Supply Office was honored
I by a visit from Lt. Col. C. C. "Joe''
Harris the other day. Shop around
more often, Colonel; your v isits
bnng back sweet m emories.

I

AMERI'CAN .EXPRES.S.
HEQUES
l~ TRAVELERS C_

,-:, .

KNIGHT B R 0 S.
PAPER c 0.
· 612 Bell

Phones 4205 • 4204

"A Paper for Every Purpose"

Save $1.97 on each Shirt

ALWAYS SAY ..•

and

917 Franklin Street

•

A c-q

u · a~ i n t e

d

e

.. a f'.er--]
C
Tampa

l

!

Good Food - · Reasonable. Prices
Try Our Sunday Roast Turkey · Dinner
Served F-r om 11 A.M. to 9. P.M: .

ALA CARTE SERVICE AT ALL HOURS
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

.

WE USE STRICTLY WESTERN· MEATS

r
r

THE

( HA.T l ERB0 x·
CHIG:KEN AND STEAKS .
REAL ITALIAN SPAGHETTI

SANDWICHES - DRINKS
LIQUORS

ABBA DABBA
AND BAND NIGHTLY
707 S . HOWARD AVENUE
PHONE H 3757

FRANK RUTA·Of New York and Former Chef at El Trocadero :,.,

OPENS HIS OWN PLACE
Hyde Park Spaghetti House

Specializing in SPAGHETTI and RAVIOLI

·

103 Hz:-de Park Ave.

:: . BEER AND WINES

MADISON DRUG COMPANY
FRANKLIN AND MADISON STREET

Where ±he Men of ±he Armed Service Shop and Eai
We Are Anxious ±o Be of Se1·vice

UNITED OPI'IC.L\1.. DISPENSARY
Manufacturing and Dispensing Opticians
PHONE M 5783
205 ZACK STREET

COURTESY DISCOUNT 20 PERCENT
Prescriptions Filled-Lenses Duplicated

BAY

HOLSUM BREAD
EXTRA FRESH

n

210 E. Lafayette St. -

flY '- \?•v _/

Shirts
· · 98
4
$
c
.

1

an h attan

tV_'

O.D~

0~-

~38 WEST LAFAYETTE-4 DOORS FROM PARK -THEATER

PROTECT YOUR CASH:

EN LIS I ED MEN'S ·

P H- 0 -T

PAR·K PHOTO STUDIO

CO) I I'LETF.

· Our Regular $6e95.

8 X l;Q;

$1.2:5

I

As a P•·ec{wtiOI/, u;e 01i/y as-directed.

The·Blolling Board

Sub-Depot Subs

ONLY

TO

h(EOIIIA1"
.:.. 7Je.·'f!Al?Pf
-.LPxultve .

--------·~

--------~--------

Authorized BoUler: PEPSI-COll.A BOTTLING CO. OF TAMJ;l'A

VI ·EW

HOTEL

FIREPROOF CONSTRUCTION-EVERY ROOM WITH BATH
W. B. SHULER. lVIanage1·
208 JACKSON ST .. Between FRANKLIN & TAMPA
TAMP A, FLORIDA - - PHONE M 5537

... :P.
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All advertisements contained in this newspaper ~re also contai~ed
in •the MacDill Fly Leaf. Minimum joint circu1ahon, 10.000 _c:_opxes.
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Victory.
·
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The Bugle (all
By S/SGT MIKE DODD
It's been going on for almost
two months-t his back-to-nature
idea It a ll sta rted whe n t his outF/SGT. EDWARD W. SMITH
fit up a nd took off for a spe.!l of
maneuvers out in the jungles
If you ask F /Sgt. Edw ard V
w h ere me n are m en a nd t he mosSmith of Rome, Ga. , a nythir.
qui toes are glad of it. Speaking
about ' the histoTy of Dr e w Fiel'
of n'i"osquitoes, som e of the fe lP ~~~~~~
"Miss Oolala. the boys wondered if you could give them a you'r e asking one of the m en whu
lows
have
.caught
fleeting
· F#IIJ'fir ""
few pointers to .improve ±heir flank movements-"
saw this fie ld rise from a muddy
glimpses of one of t h e critters at'
swamp to be come on e of the
tired in a toin dot h , swingin g By SGT. JOHN F. SUSZYNSKI
most beautiful camps in the
from tree to tree, a Ia Tarzan . I've
WELCOME : P vts. "D ee'' Clemsouth and the larg~st air base in
been keeping an eye peeled hop- ents of W ashington, D. C., a nd
Florida.
irig to spot his mate in a sarong- "Del" Purga of S chen ectady, N.
J
.J
1:
J
Inducted into the Army on Oct.
a Ia Dorothy Lamour.
Y. Drummer "Dee" came to us From ±he Base Administrative
By S/Sgt. J. B. Harris
15, 1941, Sgt. Smith spent two
Jungle Girdles
from the Medics, and lost no time
Inspector's Office.
·.
W ell, h er e iris Friday, and time months at Camp Wheeler, GC~:·· ·
This no man's land is a snake- applying his training to a bruised
to h aunt the outfit again.
with a combat intelligence umt
infested place. A wide variety of knee sustained by Pvt. Roscoe
By M/SGT. ROBERT :Ross
Pfc. Ll oyd DeLong has been of the infantry. When the first
various ·kinds of reptiles glide and Lamb. "Del" is already well
carryi ng the torch , b ut not for a group of signal. corps men came
wriggle beneath your feet and known for his fidd ling on Special
Lie utena nts Jones a nd Mitchell girl. This time it's for the 564th. to Drew, Dec. :14, 1941, Srmth w as
through the dense jungle growths. Services radio a nd soldier shows and Sgt. Hardick h ave r e turned Lloyd has done a magnificent
j_ob one of the men ·assigned.
The other night, two soldiers had at Drew-he w ill be playing clari- fro m Fort Logan, Colorado. They of finishing the Day-Room in a . Under Lt: Col. Richard Gimble,
retired on their cots in their tent. net with the Band.
have successfully completed the nice burnt grain.
then Sig. A. w. comrriander, Sgt.
One groaned and compla ined of
Pvt. "Pops" N a ilor had a tough Administrative Inspectors' course.
Strange Sights
. Smith became the first sergeant
. abdominal pains. "Aw, forge t it time trying to explain t.he lipstick Th ey h?-ve the ev1?ence to show
The other day we stepped out major of the Sig. A. w. units of
and go to sleep," advised his bud- on h is n eck the other night-a 'for their 30 days .. hard work, our door, glanced to ward the Drew Fi eld.
.
.
. dy drowsily. "It's probably some~ fine example for Kid "Jim" Crow. brand new sheepsln!!s. We lcome Plotting Co. supply room, turned
When the 503rd ·sAW Regt. was
thing you ate." Something he ate, I wonder if "Pops" knows that back to our fa mily <;Ircle:
around and came back in. Then · formed, he took over the du~ies
my eye! What was ca using that Pfc. Sam Schiavone ("Hostess" in
If Y.ou lost anyt~mg m Y?Ur we started all over again, but our
sergeant major of the Plottmg
soldier's tummy ache was a six- "Hullabaloo from Drew") sm eared ~ouncil book, we will surely fmd eyes didn't deceive us. There was. of
Battalion. After one month, he b~
foo t . black . snake .encircle . thrice the stuff on his neck while pre- ~t, whe;n we make our monthly . Sgt. Perry huddled around a stove . came sergeant major for the r~giaround .his cot, sort of squeezin,g t ending to b e sympathetic about mspectwn.
which was in the middle of the ment.
·
.
do"Yn t!ght on the poor guys the situation."
If you suffer from ailments yard. Now Sgt. Perry, don't you
Sgt. Smith attended Gem:g1a
waist line; ·
The "smiling" faces of Pfcs. called " Councilitis" CQM Form think it was a little silly trying Tech., majoring in mechamcal ·
Gangway!
Galdino Owings and Woodke No. 15) or a disease called " Com- to h eat the entire area with ONE engineering. While ther-e, he was
. One night recently, "Yhile boat-! show how hai?py' they are to be pany Fundi tis/ ' bring . your trou-. little stove?
on the varsity golf team for th~ee :
~ng .on .the clear, blue nver .wend- _ back from their re_c~nt fur_loughs. bles. in to this office. A sure and
Then we were attracted · b y a years. He also became a member
mg · Its way through the JUngle; Galdino our tonsonal artlst, got positive 'cure is guaranteed. You very unusual sight. 1st Sgt. 0 . B .. of the Sigma
Alpha Epsilon frathe tranquility . .of which was 1 back ju'st in time t~ read~ the will always find a "welcome!' O'Brien stuck fast in the doorway.
Leaving .school. at the e rid
. broken ·only by :tne constant melo~ J·g arig for Lt. Albers' mspectwn- sign on our door mat. W e are al- You see, if- he doesn't go out side- ternity.
of three years,
Smith w~nt
. · d y of the ~ insects , ~nd with ~oft , Cpl. Costello had to .be ane;sthet- way~ gl;;td to le~d a .helping hand. ways, he can't get out, and this to work .for .theSgf
Rome Mach me
· moonb~ams · streammg · hazIlY ized for his .haircut. Speakmg of No JOb Is· too .b 1?. or too smal~. ' , time he was in a hurry and forgot and Foundry Company,
becoming
. through . moss-drap~d trees, fre- furloughs, Pfc. Bob Ludwig, a~tOur; slog~n .~s Instant Se~'': Ice. himself. Too much steam in the the assistant .office manager.
quent. flashes of light from my ing supply sergeant, wo~'t sm1l~ Our mo.tto ~~ :r'h~ ,customer. IS al-j supply room!
.
.
An expert golfer, Smith shoots
· flashlight. stabbe d . the· dark shad~ again until Sgt. Harwick gets ways ngh~ -If . It s accordmg to . . ··
·· · ·· · Half~F /Sgts. ·.
.
in · the .low 70s, r ecently s hooting
ows, playmg over the waters, then back from Zion Hill, Pa., to re~ A. R.
1 In the abs.ence . of our 1st ~gt. , a -72, two over par for the Palma
· ic
.·
. darting on the banks. I happened lieve him of the chore.
1a drastic situatiOn has ansen. Ceia . Country Club golf course-:·
to spot what appe<J.red to be a log
Cpls. Will Krewson and Ralph
Tl1at is the probl~m .of having one of. the lowest scores regison the bank. S econds. laters, noted Sudjian make a fine pair of help ~
two half- actmg first sergeants. tered at the club.
two green eyes glarmg from the mates ·in the Orderly Room; the Protestant Services:
Sgts. McGuckin a nd Krause have
end of. the log. I knew at o~ce set-·u p now is a "rest cure" for
Sunday-ll <J..m., Chapels No. be.en pulling hair as to
is
that this log was no log .. The thmg your scribe . . . it's gonna be I , , , a nd .. a.m., Holy Com- t he most important h alf.·w ·hich
If we sick, shutting both eyes tifhtly to
5 8
2 3 4
eniitte~ an: eerie sou~d as i~ slid _tough to have to work for a liv- munion
(Episcopal), Chapel No. 4 . h ad to choose between them, w e keep . out the Florida rea estate,
stealthily mto the nver with .a ing again-SOME DAY.
d
E
.. .
Ch
certainly wo uld. P er's onally, our "It's an eye-open er."
·
splash. There was one more all!Pvt. Ira Spector, pianist, discovSuri ay venmg- 7 :30 '
ape 1s choice would be P vt. Stewar t. He
Cpl. Robertson, · "It's only six
4
gator in the stream-and one sol-· ered that he is still "on location" NoW
. e1dnanesdda y· _ 7 . 30 , Chapel N~.l knows a.ll the answers, . even the miles from the barracks to the
. 1ess.'
. d 1er
at · t h. e Ch a t eau M o d erne, N e w
$6 4 query. .
. ·.
flight line, although it seems
·
,
Y'brk City night club-according 5·
And PU-LEASE, Cpl. Obed L ee, longer when one h as to hoof it.'
•.
Ah, but jungle life is great! t o "Billboard" magazine.
Jewish Services:
1 do as we say, not as we do. You
Lt . R oose, " No, that's not valu Just ask any of the fellows out
The Station Hospital has its
Wednesday-7 :00 p.m., Chapel know it's safer that way a nd we -able rubber you smell-! gave up
h ere-but . don't ten them that I own one-man b.and _ Pfc. Mike No. 3.
are not kidding. .
the strategic war mater ial and
told you to.
Vitale and his trombone-and the
Friday-8 :30p.m., Chapel No. 3. , Have you see.ri our boys at the now u se genuine ersatz pipe tomusical fare incluaes concerts and
~
.
pool table yet? They're sharks. bacco."
parades. How is your .lease-break- Catholic Masses:
E ven Capt. Morang made a hasty
L t. Luper, "I'm disappointed in
ing coming along, Mike ; when do· unday-6 :15 a .m ., Chapels .. No. exit saying, "My God, and I the woman-power situation here
I tali a Restaurente
you exp ect to be back with us? . 2 and 3; 9 a.m., Chapels No . . 2, 3 thought r knew something abo ut in Tampa. Wh y, last night w hen I
Venite · a manciari i famose
Capt. s . E. M e ar, music advisor and ~·
pool." B y the way, if :ve're n ot favored the town with a visit, I
spache*ti- coninati de.. perof the Fourth Service Command,
Da!ly-6 :15 a .m., Mon., Wed., mistaken , Capt. Morang 1s respon - didn't see more than a hundred
sane compatenti. venite una
paid us a visit this week ; he di- Fri. and at., Chapels No 2 and 3. sible for our having acquired the ga ls that I'd be willing to let hold
volta e resh1ti sodisfati . . .
rected the B a nd, told some amus- 5:30 pm. Tues. and Thurs., Chap- pool table ; thanks, Ca pt.
m e on their laps."
sicuro che retornati-Amore.
ing stories about bands and . el No. 2
.
. -+c
Lt. W eir, "The Army lacks
bandsmen,
and
then left with the
Chapel No: 1, corner of . C and
nd Bombardment
di sci.pline . I gave a WAAC private
In other words, "l~you want ·
promise
that
the
69th
Army
Air
8th
streets.
302
an order and sh e not only refused
real spaghetti, cooked by
:Forces Band a t Drew Field could
Chapel No. 2, b etween 5th a nd
Squadron
one who knows how"
to carry it. out, but slapped my
expect a uthorization for a ddition- 6th on E street.
face ."
'
·
TRY
al m e n, and a new table of orCh<J.pel No. 3, corner 2nd and
After 10 da ys at Drew Field, a
Sgt. Gherna, "A n optimist is
ganization
..
. that ought to be Tampa Bay Blvd.
Gallup poll was t a k en by the soldier who expects to get a se
Milano Restaurant
great news for W arrant Officer
Chapel No . 4, between 2nd and 302nd's galluping Paul Rever e. on a T am p a- Drew Field bus."
123 HYDE PARK AVE.
Lester G. Baker w h en h e gets 3rd on L street.
Paul reports hearing the followL t. Whittle, "I wrote home that
back from K;alama zoo, Mich., this
Chapel No. 5, between 2nd and ing comments :
I was now in the A.E.F.-Ameriw eek.
·
3rd on N street.
Lt. "T rain-Commander" Mate- I can Exiles in Florida."
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at

502TAMPA ST.
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~
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I

l-4ere

We Can
Serve You
Better

Our new, larger, beautifu l studio expresses what
we think our cu stomers deserve- spaciou s and

evidence of Tampa's healthy growth and demand
for larger, finer sho~s .

complete facilities to serve them. in a ·m anner in
keeping with our artistic profession.

We wish 'to express our sincere thanks and apprecation to the many customers whose loy alty

We are proud of our new location because we
now join the ranks of the many other T ampa

and patronage have made this expansion possible.
We invite you to visit our new home where \Ve

businesse'ls which have taken on a new "fa'ce"-

can serve you better than ever before.

--

\:P~o~.og~tap~e't~ to't t~e q9utlz ;,

BR YN -A LA N
qtudio~

502 TAMP A ST.
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A rm·y St.· ·...o. . ., •:

By Pfc . Alvin M . Amster
By SGT. E. S. PERRY
·~•
Toda,y (Monday) we all found out ':'
OFFICIAL
The new SEA BREEZ:!:S' office is wl1v tl1 y call To·p l< 'ck O'Br1'e11 "Bw ':"
.
:
•,•
Outstanding Graduates
located in Upper B-2 where the writer Ch{ef."
action
t'1e O cd<"'lY :••::.:
.
.
IS quartetTed oetween A .l Glassen and Roon1 stove he b1e\v GUt a red hot
•
The honor student m the Graduatmg Gladue Guidrv. We left our former fire with one buC'I<e',·· of water. Of •
:
Radio Maintenance class of Feb. 13th buddies Herm -Cohn and John Ashe and eourse , when the noi"e c;u••el<!•1ecJ dnwn, :::
· ,:S:
wa s T. Sgt. James Hopper, with a the boys of B-1 Upper when that list Sgt. Krall loot<ed as ·£ '"' i1ad slept in •••
''1n e re" final average of ~:JS(Jo! Coitgrats. \Vas -posted last weeri:.
,.
an asJ1 can ail ni~ht. And it had to •!•
.•..
Clos e tie-s ceond s of 97 % averages were
We learned that Vince Rosche, a · happen on one of the coldest mornings ·:'•
M. Sgt. Wm .· H . Hevesque and T. Sgt. Squadron alumnu s . is n ::nv a Staff SE(t. of the year
:
Clifford Young .
. His address is 1137th School Sq., Bks.
I don't know how the basketball :::
·:•
T.5 Raphael Mirzoeff's record shows T-305, Camp Luna , N. IViex.
game is coming out tonight, but the ',::•.
that he was the honor student of the
The recent engagement and pending books are laying heavy dough •m our
Radio Operator's Class, which gradu- marriage on March 1 to ti}at Sarasota opponents.
.
•!•
tt
t
~:'
0
a t e d last Saturday, in winn ing -·.by a school teacher IS the reason for that
JCVeryone of u s gained a lot of t.ime ,•. ·
.
~
nose over Pvt. Joseph H. Kane. Con- extra big smile on Sgt. Ed Knippers' wnen we new M-ess Hall opened l<P .~.
,
.
grats.
.·
beam~ng ~ace. Say, ...
E cl. i f you have t!1e across the streets. The latest 3ign~d ...Z.•!-!••!++!••!••!-!••!••:-:-:-:..:-:.:••!••!••!••!••:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:••!••!-!++!++!++!++!++:.:.:-:-:..:-:-:-:-:-:-:..,:-:-~
-Most Improved Student
weddmg m Lakeland how can we luss •·umo r has it that Cols. Griner nnd
Pvt Robert J Cope s ho wed the great- 1 your bride? (Pi~ying s_afc . ell?)
. I Pupa ' are to be the Company 'buglers;
t .: .
· · t in th . Junior Main" ! Best-Savmg·-oJ:-the-Vveek Dept. Sa1d thev only h ave · to get up a half hour
e s lmp!Ovemen .
e
.
.
J Lt Col. En1est F. Williams (after visitbefore · the rest of · the · Company to
tenance '"Cla.ss. Hls wee.k ly . giades lOse ing,,A-3 .~ection) : "Cozy little madhouse; blow first ca. !!.
·
.
from 66 ..o to 84 % m one week.
, Jsn t 1t?
Did you ever notice how many of
UNOFFICIAL .
Hot Dots
our .former · mates. officers too, come · ·
The Phantom Keyer
,
If ·central fi les ke<>p on addin<r new back "to see about their mail?" I. hear
· :;
·--~&ii:llli; ~
· ,. ·
·
. · ·
Sgt. J. W. G. and Sgt. M. V. J., · after men, they ' ll need a building for them- that' Pvt. Cox · is quite a . playboy. S'\y;
.: •:_.· . :.w:< ~!.'.~•.·~
·'· .·_,.·_ ; ' · ·, , ·· . o· . ' -··. •.. . .· ·
. ..
"
school hours, were sendmg code mes- selves . . . Mal Holden stlll carnes h1s the ·new · dayroom · is s ure · a p1p, and ·. as
sages· ..back · and · forth at a . ·fast •clip; ·on Draft card . : . The continuous for- a· resl!lt is well' · patro·nized; the . pool
· ...
·
· ·
the table · nets, Suddenly they · heard·· wardmg of ma1l' keeps Sgts. Nosker and table · has . uhcovere'd •·some · pre,j;ty · !air
,,.
~ . D>·m::'~·;D.··
· ··'Complete ·:
0 0
0
certain . bunch ·· that goes
::
BaJI her · Service ~

•i•

By SGT. JACK GOLDSPINNER

I

~n

ag~inst

. re-~
.:·

:.!·••

Complete Line Military Supplies for The Needs ·Of . .:••
SERVICE MEN .
.:,

I

EXPERT TAILORING

207 E L·a f aye e Stree
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S gt. J.later
W / G.:
a vyait signal. :A \mei'-' Batem~'1.Lt.
baby's
ment
thesent
sig~al to · senc!c·at s ·wptn_• .. · .
Stmky-~at-eman
. Horngan
had birthdays
another
came ·over-· the. phtinf1S. Btlth· ·sel"geants I b1r~~d~y lakt 'J:',eek too
d D
t
1
could ··not' l b!ilie,ve: that the · othe.f r had•
ee nac .
arsons, -an
aug'ler
y
sent the ·:sign~J, Finally;· whe,n :·z:pA 10,! have a S~. Pete ~ugar daddy. who really
ttame ·.over · t _h e. phones, ·.. Sgtt.. M. y. J .. takes care of t.1em on ~he1r days off
looked qliestibriingly : at': Sgt... J . . W'. G.· . . . These qmet guys sm e get around.
and n.otice'd thlit tile 'latter· ~. · ·nartddwas Just ask Pfc Herm. Cohn what Ius
not · on the key , althougn · ·zOA Hl,' •was 'r secret 1s .... J1m Puck now owns an

AIR CONDITIONED

,-g ,: ft;n. J±Jic£ ,f t ..

out together
• re-gularl y~verY
and· . ·tune
eau~e
·a ·
ser1ous
· beer ·shortali~
.. the;Y
dp: · Ids ~apnage outt?.f style? Hdaven•t .
h ear .·· ; Of· ' anyo!'e ; ·ge <Ing ·marne •m : a .
I.on_g 't1_m e., SgY, Roark_·JS gettih~·' spect<:~t;
cah.s!h.emcs le
. ssons · irorrt-.. a .. 'Vei· Y,··.p. ret~.-·
JilhY5Jcal"ed~watmn- teacher. "Afte_r_:look".. .
mg over h1~· n~m;l!les..,. _w e · yecon1memq;;
theeourse>If. there ar~ no obsta;cles_.... ,. .. :

s· 1 ·'·.'_··1. -'D'·'· .·.' - ·,p
:. .· ' ·· ·,
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in
quickly
down-.
.
the
line
oi
netWork;
Potenhal
.
Marrlage?.
.
I
us.;It
·s":;·e
IS
'
.
'hard:·
to
.ha~r·c
anY-)'
b~:J'
still coming through the phones . GlEmi:-~ Alhson En ocmr:: ?ciF•"l c!•oloma.
Now that _Cpk Ta]ai<'!k -1s· baclf .~ltn . l·································••••nllii
· p · :at•' orte ... Wash e 1s sweatmg out h1s commg calls. ' Hes quiet ·now so ·I -hear chow·
g.t .. · ~ ·.·~· ·· · ti' d ·: Sgt

pos1 ron~ !l no ~e
. ·. 1 · ·
of the P?SltiOns m the real of the. roan:'-•
pretendmg that he was asleep With hiS
fmgers on the kev. ,He contmued.sendu;g ZOA until tlungs started flymg in
h1s d1rechon.
Was His Face Red???
Cpl. Jack Stare, one nice warm sunny
afternoon, was dozing in the Radio
Maintenance Class during a derrionstration of the workings of a receiver. The
in stru ctor noticed that Stare's head
was drooping arid asked him to shut
off the receiver, to · see if he had been
paying attention. Stare. c ompletely in
a sleep-foE(, turned the A.V.C., R .F.
Gain, Audio Gain, and the XI Switch,
before he ·finally fo und the tone control switch: Cpl. Stare verv sh eepishly
returned to his seat, w hil e the c lass
roared at his switch - t u•·ninE( exhibition .
Welcome Back
The Department is happy to see Sgt.
James SinE(Ietary bark at work again
after hi~ hnsoitalization.
He Knows His Code???
Pvt . ·Bernard Bensen. a radio electri c ian, tells o n e and a ll that he knows
his code. When put to the test. he just
mixed a few characters. such as G and
W. Y and Q , A and N, and J and 4.
Other.wise he knew his code, eh?
-~~~-•

Pinellas Army Air Base
From Reveille to Retreat
MEET THE MEN OF PINELLAS
BY ·s :· sgt. A. ·E . DeShon

T. Sgt. Rice tells -me of a Master Sgt-.
who , while sitting in the back of a
B-18 during flight. fell a s leep. When
the plane landed they woke him and
holle1·€d, 'Bail out." He did. pulling the
rip cord a nd landing·, to his · embar. ·
rassment, on the ground. With chute·
not near opened tllere . he _Jay all
f lt"tered, a victim of a prank .
S2"t. Fran cis claj1ns h~=' i~ th e haPrl.P.~t.
worki'ng · mal! on the field. How about
that???
Hello · to 'Sgt. Davis and Corp. Ryan,
do\un ·, Sa'!'asota wav.
·
Any man over 38 years of age may
app•,Y. for a ·· discharge trom" the AHiiy.
I£?_2.?
"Naturalfy"
T. Sgt. Maxwell is sweating blood.
They , took his wife to the h'ospital
today. · When asked what it will be, a
bov o•· a · girl, he says·, "a boy, of

course ."

Pvt. Di Francisco is on a diet, he
eats break~ast and supper only .- He
wants to have a small waist lin e when
he sees his girl on furlough . He now
measures 36 inches around the waist.
"Mr. Five and Five ."
Sgt. · D·inner is one man who can talk
for 45 minutes without r unning out of
conversation~

-,W:)

*
KOSHER

DELICATESSEN
All Kinds of Herring, Lox ·and
Smoked Fish. Impo.:ted and Domestic Cheeses . Kosher Wines .
All Kinds of Sandwiches

Open Till 11 P.M.
805 Gr. Central. Ph. H 29-842
WELCOME SERVICE MEN

GARCIA'S
CAFE AND BAR
1326 Franklin at Constant
Phone M 7017

Franklin St. Restaurant
HOME OF PINE FOODS
At J;teasonable Prices
SPANISH DINNERS
.1406 Franklin Street

r

i<-----SIG . HQ. & HQ. CO.

BA YSHORE AND JULIA
MODERATE ;·
PRICES

Steak, Sea Food, Chicken Dinners

Ill Fighter Command

Delicious Sandwiches .

By PFC ROY SWARTZ
Toward the West Coast on furlou~?:h
goes P T. Smith; Perea and Losee: wit11
Nel~on, Lange, Rush, "Kropie." and H.
V. Smith heading · toward the Midwest.
The Silver MPteor. alol1'' th e Atlantic
Seaboard, will carry Chrisp. J ones,
Konopka, Ziegler, and Sit:arz. Wise and
Sartain wi\1 go to Tennessee and Alaban1a , respectively
Biggest surprise of last week: Fred'
Longman returns · from his furlough .
Societv Section

Sgt. Landry cari be found · most any
Sunday enjoying himself at the Casino
Matinee D ances . . . A fanner member
of this company, Sgt. Berquist , was
married last 'Sunday in Tampa . . . We
e lect Gallagher President of the new
K. P. clul.J. with Butcher and ''Pangi"
Vice Presidents, and Kapral as Treasurer.
Best idea to .date: Ben1ie "Te Brake
who gets ·his home town sweetheart a
job at the 'P. x·.
•
Here and There
Wher·e did• Sgt. B'oykin get that• telephqne .gree.ting: " Dusty 's Place-Archie
sneaking?". . . Seen at the · races the
other night-" Peppy". Culpepper. Stone,
Spanier, and· Jarrell . . . Sgt. Bacich.' s
yellow F ord still needs a · new· hood
. . , In · his ·sleep, Waldhouser talks · a,f
"The all clear signa l''. . . Sgt. Park'~ ·
Donkey Valentine from his wife • is··
plertty good · . . . LL San · Filippo is
still· Iookii'ig, , for vorunteers for - 1625
push- ups,·
Holding . top: honors in attendance is .
' ' Moon" Mullens, v..rho never rnisses a ·
picture at Drew Field· nor a perform a n ce at 'the Arena.
Sick Report: From · Dutv · to Sick · in·
Hospital is 'Wink" Winckowski who
enter-ed the Drew Hospital- Tuesday_;
Sgt. Cook is improving but w ill remain .
in the hospital for awhile yet .
1
>

.

··
----. -

91lTH

Q.

M.

Wan.t to March Right
Into Her Affections,
Soldier?
Florida A venue at ! I
Twiggs St.
FRANK J. HYNES, Manager

Hotel Hillsboro
GASPARILLA TAVERN
COLONIAL GRILL

B".'' CPL. R:.

c.

T. PEARMAN

I

think · it wou ld· be best to s_a y
nOthing at all about the voice recordings you .. fellows made last Saturday.
Such things are better Jor~?:otten .
Most of you fellows missed the laugh
of the night last Firday. The orchestra

:'H ·O·T ·E·L

TOM BRYSON; Manager
. Lafayette·· & ·· Jefferson' Streets
.

..

Cl e veland

J _a ckson

and

WiJ li arn .

Ma y s are back from the Cooks a nd
Bakers school in Ft. Benning, Ga ..
just itching to cook something. I don't
want to s tart a rumor, but has anyone
seen t he dog latel y ?
"He Done Him Dir t "
In the "Aint What He Use d To Be
Dept. " , we ha ve Tech 5th G•·acl e Ed ward Dickerson. It seems that Pvt.
I John Sfrnoson prorni s ecl t.o take hin1 to
I NY wi t h him when he left on furlough ,
h ut h P. a in't done right by our Ji ' l Ed .

Dlek e r s on
INow
he has los t hi s

can'~

ALL ONE
PRICE
$~.99

•

DINE AND DANCE AT
LICATA'S

LINES, Inc.

. on Hillsborough Bay
Try the Best in Food
FINEST LIQUORS
DANCING EVERY NITE

BUS STATION
Corner Tampa & Cass Streets

22nd Street · Causeway
P.hone Y 1715

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS

Fields at All Hours

I

I

r

.

15-Minule JefVICe
During Rush Houi's

~~-E

A 'I'

I HENDERSON
n

l,

A I{ I N G

c

0

••

s

BREAD
FJ,ORIDA

AVE.

A Home Away From Home
For Further Information

.

·~

'.

TAMPA, FLORIDA

WHITE ROSE BAR
Paul Webber, Prop.
LIQUORS, WINES, BEER
AND CIGARS
Cor. Cass and !\'larion
Phone 4502

Lea.rn

:to

Dance

SERVICE MEN

ALB ERTUS HOTEL
956

Correc:tly

BY ONE WHO KNOWS

MAKES

ONE

GRACEFUL

PRIVATE LESSONS
:•:n T a tnpa
17 Years

Sel-ma Brooks

207 PARKER ST.

WELCOME SERVICE MEN

2702

4243

SHOES .
MILITARY .
GUARDSMAN

TEL. H 32-654

I

(.A.tl

S

SHOES FOR MEN
508 FRANKLIN STREET

SEABREEZE

30-Minute Service to Both

l222c:l

JCO
·onRo
, e--cEti'on.·': .-• 1Liquor Annex In

A.S.BECK

.AIR BASE BUS

ea t: or s leep and

bovish i11tercs t in ·Jife.

Ju s t wait 'til that Simoson gets back.
The old · Fie ld Mars hall. Theodore
Robinson. is real lv on the bail since
his •·eturn from OTU School. He's a
Tech 5th Grade now, ·you:· know. ·

Down!
Service
Men

Complete LuO:cheonette

501 FRANKLIN STREET

( ·were going out in dear old -: Gonzad , ·

son,

•

Come on

I
BENNET~:~ Fr~!.~t.G
I

CHILD CAFE

Quinten Stanley and FrE'd Morris strolled in, looking lik e a couple of tnan1n1y
singers. They were fresh of£ the night
coa l pil e · detai l and th e v had about
half of it on their faces ancl clothing.
ConE(ratulations to Pvt. Wilmort
Wright; he is doinE( alri g ht for himself.
He just r eturned from the OTU. Se houl
at MacD ill Field with c,rery high recotnnlend ati on s. and now hP is wo1·king
in the Unit Personnel Office. Keep
punching, pal.
Scared By Children
Those children from Tampa came Gut
here and scared the dickens out or our
basket b'a ll t eam la s t Saturclav. Thev
would have ·clone more · than that if it
had not b e en Jor theft last mfnute rally
and the exper t shooting of Cpl. Lizzmore ·o f- the 59th Avn. Sq. His last s ix
points were the margin of victory.
I still don't know whether the fellows
came out to see the game, or the
pretty USO Hostess who accompan ied
the team. As for your correspondent,
he spent half the time looking at the
game and the other half glaring at the
bea uti ful lady in blue.
I forgot to ask Lt .. May how things
Neb . H e .i u<t finished a chilly ten clays
leave out that way.
Pfcs. Howard Lewis. Marcellus Gib~

K N'O X

"Defense Rental Homes"
407 Tampa Street
Telephone

Delicious Food - Reasonably
Priced. Open · Day e nd Night.

and dancers \V e re d e parting vvhen Pvts.

Service Men Welcome :

LESLIE H. BLANK, Realtor

TO

WEL<:::bME

'

.

Local Boy Makes Good
F. Sgt. Robert L. Summitt, of the
304th, has been in the Army a Iitle
over a year. He became a 1nen1ber of
the Armed forces on J.an. 15th, 1942 .
That's a good batting average. Sgt.
Corp . Fe11ne1~ . \Vhb works jn engineeri!lg, is quiet and reserved. Ask him for
any T.O. on the field and he can give
you a quick yes . or no.
The sooner we all cooperate and stay
off the newly plante d grass . the sooner
we may a ll be••fit by the reduced
amount .of dust and appreciate the
fresh new green area that will grow.

*STAR

marnaE(e to that Pottsville (Pa.) h oney ' call: . Off we · g.o
. . . Sotak is sweating · out his next
f url o ugh . . .. Lt. Lane is back as Ass't
A-4 while Lt . John Dashiell replaced'
him as Sq. Supply Officer.
B y the way, Thom -Ortiz sti ll hasn't
fo und a local cobbl er's shop , . . Sgt~ ,.
Wahl and Jo:v•Pr, just two Sq. roller
skating casualties who cl eaned the
Coliseum's floor seven times la~t Friday. Why did you tip that MP 15c;
Wahl? .. . How about some gossip fm•
us on the men in tl1e Flight Section?

Twig~s

M 1339

Nu-Way Restaurant
We Have What You L ik e

IN STEAKS AND CHOPS
713 GRAND CENTRAL

CEN TRAL OIL
C 0 M PAN Y, INC.
QlfJJ1

Tampa. Florida

-· .::_:;

-~- -

··.·:.· , ·

Soldiers Always Wel~m,e

EL BOULEVARD
RESTAURANT

p ~tesenl

1ltis

FlNEST SPANISH FOODS- BEST
2001· Nebrask ~>.
OF LIQUORS .-

Week .

OWNSEND
Sash- Door
& lumber Co.

T

TH E ,? PEC I A L SERVIC ES O FFI C E
Harry Evens, Mi mic
}Drew Servi~e M_en's
On the • Spot i
Club Elects Miss Foy
·
R ecreat ion . Building No. I
"Q ueen of H earts "
j Friday , Feb. 19! 8:00 p.m. : F R0 M

·

·

.

~
·~

LUMBER & MILLWOllK, ROOF~G
AND PAINT '--- FHA LOANS

.

P H 0 ·N E

H 4 8 9. 1

N. Rome .and · Fu!ler Street

Sat., l'"eb. 20
• HITLER'S CHILDRE N
T im Holt, B onita . Gran v ille
Trotting K ings
T his is your Ene my
Sun.·- Mon., ·F eb. 21-22
.T HEY GOT ME COVER ED
B ob Hope, D or othy L amour
The Squ akin' Hawk
N ews of. the Day No. 245
.Tues., Feb. 23
MY HEART B-ELONGS
T O D ADDY
with Richard Ca rlson a n d
·Martha O'D r iscoll
Fightin g Freighters
Chips off the old block
Wed.-Thurs., Feb. Z4-25
STAR BAN GL ED RHYTHM
B ing Crosby, Bob Hope and
4All Star Cast ·
T -Bone for Two
N ews of the Day No. 246 ·
Fri, }'"eb. 26
KEEPER OF T HE FLAME
with Spei1cer Tracy an d
Katherine Hepburn
Marines in the Making

Song r ecital by M1ss Houston .
M iss Margaret · Foy, of 3411
Saturday, Feb. 20- T o be . anf;;;;;;;;:;;:-~~~-.. L ykes Ave., Tampa, was selected
i
,no un ced.
I
HOWKE~
Hearts"
of
. F ri d ay night as ".Qu een
Sunday, Feb. 21, 8 :00 p . m. . of D rew Field,:.climaxing a color· Cbinese · Ha·tld La.u ndry
Old Fash ioned F ilm.
Monday, Feb. 22, 8: 00 p.m. ful dance session at the Drew
il
Variety S how ... 8:30 p .m. Broad'
. F ield Service Men 's Club. She
Guaranteed
Satisfac~ion
cast from stage, "Rig h t Answer
. · ~as sponsored in the contest by
or Else."
·· Ta:mpa f1~ .
. 504 Tyl~r :St.
ihe D efense-· Mo.thets of Tampa.
Tuesday, F e b. 23, .8 :00 p . m . ·:·,: F our i·unl;le.rs -up, '. who served
Concer t by Army A ir F orce Ban d .
Wednesday, Feb. 24-To be an~s . her attendants, · .were M iss
Ser v ice Men ·A lways · W e l c om e
nounced .
. :j.V[argaret Aizpuriu, . 2908 13th
Thursday, Feb. 25, 8 :00 p.m.· Miss· L ouise ,Stanford, 814
,.S tr
Var.iefy Concert . . . 8:35 p.m.
$\'it..__ ..· · Termont; Miss ;Alice Mae
We Spec i alize In Home Coo k e d
_;_Broadcast, "Rookie Roy 's Scrap
Y at~ 906 -East Emma, and Miss
Foo d , Chic k e n, Stea k a nd
Book."
C h o p Din n e r s
~arJ_T Frances Cooper, 4303 Mar. Enlisted Men's ·Service Club
guente.
Sp1=ings, Arcade ~Bldg.
Sulph~r
Friday, Feb. 19, 8: 00 p . m . ·', The · D rew F ield· heart was preDance.
Sented, and introductions of the 1
S atu rday, Feb. 29, 7: 15 p . m .five girls were made by Lt. BenBridge . . . 8:00 p . m .- Group
I T.
Servnett Toa y', assistant Special
,
llin ~
LUMBER COMPANY
iCe Officer at · Drew Field.
Sunday, Feb. 21 - To be an· We Speci alize In
. " K ing" Chosen
nounced
&
m.
.
p
00
8:
22,
Feb.
Monday,
be
would
who.
toss-up
a
was
It
·.:.
We can furnish material for
1 Dance.
~ th e lucky man as Miss Foy's of--·
Repair& and F . H . A • Loans
TuesdaY., Feb. 23 ,: 8 :00 p . m. · f icial ·escort for the remainder of
Phone Y 1219 - 17th St. & . 6th Ave
Symphonic R e corded Music.
t h e evening. Numbers, issued to
We dnesda y , Feb. 24, 8 :00 p. m :------~---------: , >;..-------------~
. each soldier as he entered the
!
-Dance.
.S ervice Club, were comp ;o, ·- ~d
OPEN DAY AND . NIGHT
Thursday, F eb . 25, 8:00 p.m.with a number drawn bY Miss
SPn rl " box of Oranges, Grape- I,
F oy herself. Pvt. Robert Wrob- . H arry Evans is a well- known B ingo; also, Dancing Instru ction
- fruit or Tangerines Home
---------~--------lewski, 503rd Signal Air Wari1~ comedian on the fie ld, but man y
, A. G . Cleotelis & Son
1
lnqu ire at NEWSSTAND
.ing, had the lucky number, 185. here do not rea lize · that h e has
. BEER-W~NE - SANDWIC:::aES
~ast
· H e w<;~s presente d a Valentine box a lon g and· varied career behind
·Groceries, Fruits, Magazines
On Monday evening, in Recre,
him.
of can dy by Lt. T oay.
Ice Cream
Street
Tampa
906
_
Venturesome from the begin- ation Building Number 1, Lt.
Music for the Valentine dance
Ph. H 3143. ~'14 W. Lafayette
·.was furnished b y the 69th Air ning he left home when he was 'G eorge Kluge conducted his first
F orces Band, with · Ira Specter , ju st '16 to take p art in a series of broadcast of "The Right Answer
i :----------,.------~
S E M 1 N 0 ·L E
shows. or Else. " Pvt. Harry E vCJns, Pvt.
endu rance
·batoneer, doing swell work at the vValkathon
I "Sol d l e r fo! ~a ,•orU e E n t ing P ht ce·· '
piano. Others in the band were While p erformi n g in these, he Alfre d Panetz and Pvt. Grant

·Sulph ur Springs Cafe

w.

Shows of

Week

RAMSEY

Mill Wor·k

Boxes of Oranges

I

CO .

HENRY

Cabinets

Tdinpa Bay Market

Air Base Bus Terminal

1

SOUVENIR & JEWEL!?Y CO ..

:. ~~s:nsH~~~·B~bu K~~~~er:~~~ II~~ f~~~e,ea~f~~i~r~f~c:~-e~~f;Ii~~ 71~~ ~:!:. f~i~e pi::J~ai~-.:;;.e;~e~~tr:!~~~l~
1

coM P LETE

LINE

oF

S'l'l!1 .~ l iS

.

.l

II

AX O <.;H6l'S
SPECIAL:J'Y

C U R I Q S -- G I F T S
future stage, film and ra dio p er- successful in entertaining the
I
WRAPPED FOR MAI L ING
formances. After this initial en- m e n .
..
REST.&URAN' I'
I
107 E . Lafayette S t reet
gagement, he went to New York / On Tuesday evening, the SpeTi\l'IJPA ANB T'\VIGnS STS.
and stayed t h ere to d an ce in the 1 cia! Service office presented "BulI
chorus of Earl Carroll's Vanities. l labaloo from Drew" in Sarasota ,
1
and G eorge White's S candals. On ' on Wednesday evening, in Clearg· 'l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ; .:....--------·---~--:;
surviv ing both of these ·produc- 1water. On W e dnesda y evenin
tions h e turned h is a ttention to i there \Vas a silent fi lm , Eleanor
V
~
A
' The S p o rt H eadqu arters of Tampa'
ra dio', acting, a n_nouncing and also II Boai·dman in "A M<?ther's ~ov:e,"
WINES _ LIQUORS _ CIGARS
W INE _ BEER _ CIGARS
shown m Recreatwn BUJldmg
playing dramatic roles.
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
P h o n e ~ 1:1 _
.
.
On becoming adept in this N umber 1.
1 2 0 72
10 0
1()01 E . COLUMBUS DR.
Za d;
Lt
On Thursday evenm g,
. work h e also fo u nd time to enter. -+<
.'
2
7
P.BONE Y-1281
·Phon " !\1 - t :{fi
T 'dl!e-.Q
:!()
tain ~t night clubs. His success at George .~luge_ condt~cted a broad,~
them was .so great that he was cast of Rookie Roy s Scrapbook
- -.~eep 'f.m Flytngoffered a. part in t he fi lm version fro!ll . the stage of R ecreatwn
·le ,
"Flowers Telegraphed Back
·Of " New F aces." H is p laying in I ~UJldmg Number 1. A short vaHome Und~r · Bonded Service"
!-A. ,;mo n th ago radio .broadcast- this led t o. h is .m aking a long tour I ne;ty . show from T ampa ·followed
; McAskiU >M~usic
irig ,.crnanating· .from · D rew . Field as ·a feature d perfor,mer in vaude- t his _broadc~st.
Fnday mgh t ~rou ght "Hu~la
.
Radios. ,and Repairing
' P~Qper was unknow n . But since v ille.
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DREW

ln·terceptors·Win
Another; Trim

FIRST~HALF

CHAMPIONS ®F CITY BASKET BALL LEAGUE

.-"'_·_ MAAS .·
BROTI-Ii;RS

Sarasota, 42~ 13.

OFFICIAL ARMY

D re w Field Interceptors continued the ir winning wa.ys by defeati n g the Sa1·asota Air Base All
Sta t·s basket ball team, 42-13, for
thei l' 17th win of the season .
C p l. Jack Bixby led the attack
fm· tne· Int erceptors, banging in
11 points for high scorer of the
nigl.•i:. Cpl. Ed Si:tarz was close
b eh i.u d with eight, and Lt. John
Fo w· [ ,~ r and Cpl. Inring Messing
witl•. s ix p oints.
Tl:c d efeat was th e second of
the season fo e· the Sarasot a Air ·
B as 2 tea m a t t he hands of the In-1
t e r::e!;to rs . Drew defe ated the
S o. t·J:;ot a soldiet·s in the first game,
M- 3 ~

EXCHANGE
SERVICE .

I

P [::; y ing a stead y game on d ef ens2 for the Interceptors we re
Cp l ~ .
Fox and Messing, w h o
tm·"lc:d in a b eautiful flooi· .game
f m· th e night.
.
T he D rew team worked on clefe n :oc~ i n pre par ation for the games
o n t.h e · 19th and 20th with the
Uni•·er sity of Fiorida in GainesDREW FIELD CAGERS ARE TAUGHT PLAY-Wa:tching a play diagrammed by Lt. Arthur
ville a nd held back with their Colley, coach. ±he Drew Fie·ld Interceptors ·prepare for basket ball games with :the Universi:ty of
wid e ·op en type of play they are Florida in Gainesville tonigh:t a:nd :tomorrow, Feb. 19 and 20. Kneeling, lef:t :to right, Lt. RobeJ;:t
notei fot·.
BunnelL Cpl. George Fox, Pfc. John ·cassady, Cpl. Jack Bixby. Standi1;1g. left to righ:t, Pfc. Delwyn
L i"'-c-ups:
.Baggeit, publici:ty; Cpl. John Shearer, L:t. Jphn Fowler, Cp}. Ed Sitarz and Lt. Ed Schendel. Tom
D:rcw (42)
f g :tp Temple. assistant coach, looks an at :the left. Several other members df ihe squad were on du:ty when
FO\t'li?l', f _______ ___ ____ 3 0
6
:the picture was made.
Messi,1g, f ____ __ ___ ____ 3 0
6
Sitan, f ____ _______ __ _4 0
8
Bixby, .f ____ ___ ______ __ 5 1 11
Lt. Arthur Colley and Pvt. Tom Sarasota Air Base and the Drew
Sheal'~r. c __ ______ ___ __ 2 ,1 5
J
Temple have . whipped toget~er 1 team. An enlisted men's team and
Cassa dy, g -- - - _____ __ __ o 0
0
.
the best matenal _they caul? f;nd a officers team will go to SaraBunn~ll, · g -- ---.- -- - ----1 1
3
By Pfc. Delwm Bagge:t:t
to gtve Dr:ew Ftelcl a wmnmg sota on Feb_. 21 to bat.tle for par
Gask i ll, g :.. __ ____ ______ o 0
0
t
~ .., ..,
tl
s
t
Oth
F
1 1
3
Drew basketball move into the.1 eam. .
~
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~
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d
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f 1 The ftrst golf. match of the sea- I matches are m the makmg for the
- "'- , ac y ar
o
e
mverst Y 0 son has bee n booked between near future .
·
TOTALS ~--- :.. ___ ___ 18 4f 4±·2 Florida tonite for a pair of games/
Sa-rasota
A. B. __
(13)
Eldi
rtg, f ______
______ 0g o po with the collegians. The Florida ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , , - - - - - - - - - ,
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FOR THE
MILITARY

I
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EVERYTHING

JUST -INSIDE

-

Lalli, ~ - __ __ ___ _________ o
Wall, E _____ ___ __ __ ____ 1
Sel h:! ~';3 , f __ ________ ____ 0
Ba n ·" tt, c - - - - --- ~- - - --- 2
Hugi::2:>, g ---- - --- - -- - ~ -1
Nich.ch, g __ _______ ___ _1

0
1
0
1
1
0

0
3
0
5
3
2

five has been campaigning against
service teams since they canceled
all their conference games and
to elate have suffered only one
loss to service teams. Drew cagers
won the first half of the · Tampa
City league without a defeat and
T OTALS __ ___ __ _____ 5 3 13 have been stopped only twice this
---·--+c
season in 19 games. The IntercepYbor City
2222 E. Broadway
T he t)hysical training of men at tors won the City championship I
Dre\\. i1as n~ ach e d a high peak, last y ear and expe ct to repeat in I
and k '.'s keep it this way.
'43 by sweeping the second half. :....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____;·

.

-GEORGE'S .BILLIARD PARLOR
SNOOKER AND POCKET BiLLIARDS

1

OUR
FRANKLIN ST.
ENTRANCE

BUY WAR BONDS!

E
ELC
ERS
L
ot~
Dancing Every Night In the Blue Room
To the "South s Best Negro Rhythm" ·
9

*

Liquors

Saratoga

ar

Beer

Wine

SlJNDAY MATINEE DANCING
Meet Your Friends at ., ..

Corner Fortune and Franklin

WHY ELEPHANTS
LIVE LONGER
The horse a nd mul e li ve 30 y ears ,
And kno w n ot h in g of wines a nd
beers·
The goat ·~mel sheep at 20 di e,
And n eve1· taste of S cotch and
r_ye;
The cow drinks wate r b y the ton ,
A nd at 13 is mostly don e;
The do g a t 15 ca s hes in
Without the a id of rum a nd gin ;
The ca t in milk and w a t e r· soaks,
And th en in 12 s hort years it
croa ks ;
·
Th e m od est , so b e r , bon e- dry hen
L ays e ggs for n ogs , the n dies a t
10 ;
All animal s a r e strictly dry~
Th ey s inless live and s wiftly di e .
A litt le rum a nd bee r- soa k ed m en
Surv ive fm· three score years a nd
ten .
•
Elep ha nts who drink be er by th e
k e r•
Will st~nd a ce ntury on four legs,

